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First let me apologize for the lack of a June newsletter. I would like to offer some profound excuse… 

but there’s really none, the best I can offer is that I was having too much fun volunteering at WSA work 

parties! 

Cleanup Day - This annual event went off without a hitch once again. After doing a bit of scouting this 

spring, and after doing some coordinating with other groups here in the valley, we ended only doing a 

half day work party. Hooked on Toys volunteered to cleanup the informal shooting area up Swakane 

canyon along with another half dozen volunteers while the rest of us split up, half going up Birch Mt 

Road and the other half going up Hay Canyon in Cashmere. Total we removed over 1,400 pounds of 

garbage, and another 300 pounds of metal (recycled) was removed from our public lands. A big shout 

out to Hooked on Toys, Waste Management (donated dump fees), Les Schwab (took all tires), Collins 

Recycling, and WSA 

Board Member Matt 

Gutzwiler for 

coordinating it all. If you 

missed out have no fear 

there’s still time! Several 

other clubs here in the 

valley (Apple Country 

Snowmobile Club, 

Wenatchee Valley Ridge 

Runners, Wenatchee 

Mountain Master Jeep 

Club, and Wenatchee 

Trail Seeker Jeep Club) 

will be working to clean 

up the Stemilt basin on 

June 23rd. They’re 

planning to meet at 8 am 

at the Clear Lake Snow 

Park.  

 

Colockum Guzzler Repair - 11 of use teamed up to repair two guzzlers (water catchment and storage 

structures) that were damaged during the Colockum Fires several summers ago. These two structures 

were designed for small game. The structures were more than 24 miles from the end of the pavement 

down into the Colockum. As such we were able to utilize SxS UTVs to minimize the travel time to the 



sites. That’s some big wild country down there, it was a supreme pleasure to drink it in for an afternoon, 

and icing on the cake that it could be done while helping wildlife. It’s simply hard to beat a day like that! 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

No General Meetings in 

July and August. 

SUMMER BREAK! 

September General 

Meeting, September 

18th, 2018: Presenter 

TBD. All General 

Meetings are held at the 

United Steelworkers 

Union Hall, 180 Rock 

Island Road, East 

Wenatchee.  

National Youth Hunting 

and Fishing Day, 

September 29th, 2018: 

Great youth oriented 

event exposing kids to hunting, fishing, conservation, and the outdoors. If you were at last years event 

you know there’s a lot of exciting stuff to coordinate. The planning for this event is starting to shift into 

high gear. We’re trying to track down participating groups (conservation and otherwise) and round up 

some donations for the grab bags and prizes. Please help us make this another great event for the kids of 

our communities. If you’re interested in volunteering please contact either Matt Gutzwiler 

(pestproblems@yahoo.com) or Keith Boyd (kkdcboyd@hotmail.com)  

Updates WSA Issues 

Mission Ridge: Their Master Planned Resort application has been submitted to Chelan County and USFS for 

initial review. https://www.missionridge.com/news/expansion-update 

Fish Lake: No new developments.  

Wild Game Meat: I’d like to offer up a sincere thank you to Conrad Schoessler for donating some of his spring 

bear for use in our 2019 Game Feed. I was lucky enough to spend a few minutes BS’ing with Conrad during the 

Colockum Guzzler work party earlier this spring and got to hear some of the stories from the trip. He said he’s 

been going up to Smithers BC with Babine Outfitters for many years for everything from moose to black bears 

and had nothing but good things to say. If I remember right he said they were seeing over a dozen black bears a 

day during the hunt and when asked by another member if they ever try calling bears in he said they don’t 

because the bears come in too fast and too hard- you have to shoot ‘em before they try to eat you! Anyway it 

sounded like a great trip. And from everyone in the Club, THANK YOU for the meat donation. Remember if 

you travel to hunt and want to donate some of the meat the WSA will pay for the shipping, just contact our 

game meat coordinator Matt Gutzwiler at 509-421-9282 or email him at pestproblems@yahoo.com. 


